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In Bt. Louis, last week, the striking 

street car conductors and drivers, preven. 
ted the cars from running and eaused a 
great deal of excitement, On the mora. 
ing of 28 the cars commenced running 

under the protection of the police, and 

several companies of military were sta: 

tioned at the four courts, ready for any 
emergency, large crowds gathered on 

the streets, but seeing that the authori 

ties were in earnest, quietly dispersed, 

No violent demonstrations were made 
The strike is at an end. 
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Royalty is not the happlest state to 

live in either. Ever since tho assassina- 

dion of the Csar the Empress haa boen 
suffering from severe hystarie attacka 
having been threataned with death of a 
most horribla discription should Sophie 
Dieflosky and Heasy lHelfmann, the two 
women implicated in tho assassination, 

be executed. 3 
exertions to obtain their pardon and re- 

ceived a promise to that effect. Nl 
not discover tha deceptive character 

i} $3.3 ATER 11 allay this promise until ’itor 

3} x £11 ve She made most strenuou 

oqudid 

f 

the OX ation of 

Pieffosky, and the discovery threw he 

into v iolent paroxysm, 
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The star-route swindle which Gar 

field's post-master general, Mr, James, is 

exposing, is a good piece of work, and 

we trost Garfield will have nerve 
enough to stand by Mr, James, Theex- 
posure is disgracing Hayes’ “pure” ad- 
ministration, as it shows an infamous 

swindle against the government in rais- 
ing mail-route contracts two million dol. 

lars beyond what was right. The prom- 
» } inent republicans implicated in this rob- 

bery now say that a large part of the lu. 

cro was spent by ex-senator Dorsey to 
carry Indiana for Garfield. No doubt of 
it. Butlet it be shown up and the 
thieves punished. It is a republican 

fight, aud since the thieves have com. 
menced telling on each other, some peo- 

ple may get their eyes opened. 
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Forepaugh has ened Barnum for fifty 

thousand dollars, Barnum is charged 
with saying'that Forepaongh bought a lot 
of old stuffed snakes and stuffed 

tions, Mr Barnum was in mock disy 

when the Sheriff ser 
Co L 1} 

a ict 

collatora 3 OX 

Mr. Kingsley, 

with tears in h 

to get of 

necessary of Mr, Cooper, the former part- 
ner Mr. Bailey, of the Great London Cir- 
cos, whose interest Mr. Barnum bought 
out, came forward and farnished it. The 

report getting abroad that Mr, Barnum 

had visited Mr, Forepaugh and asked 
him to go bail in the suit he had brought, 

Mr. Bamum was asked ifit was so, aud 

he replied with a chuckle that it was sli 

£0 ; that he had gone up to Adam's house 
and that Adam had refused to go his 
bail which he thought a pretiyr mean 

thiog for a showman to do. 
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The dead-lock at Washington contin~ 

pes. Garfield has sent in about 250 ap- 
poiniments, but the republicans of the 

senate, a} the command of Conkling's 
caucus, refuse to go into executive ses- 

gion te confirm the appointments of 
Garfield. The democratic senators, on 

the other hand, vote every day to goin- 

to executive session, and do the work 

for which the extra session was called. 

The truth of the matter is the Conkling 
faction is fighting the administration of 
Garfield because his appointments do 
not suit the Conkling«Grant crowd. In 
this regard Garfield is right and the re- 

publican senators are wrong--for Gars 

field is President and net Conkling. The 
dead-lock suits Conkling because it 

stands in the way of Garfleld’s appoin- 

tees getting their places, The fight be- 
tween the President and the other wing 
is bitter, 

In the organization the democrats 

manfully stand by their position and 
prevent the republicans from electing 

Mahone's Gorham for Clerk and Ma- 
hones Riddleberger for Sergeant-ats 
Arms because it is the price that Ma. 
hone would get for his treason to the 
democrats. With Mahone bought the 
republicans have just as many votes as 

the democrate—now why should a dem- 
ocrat go over and vote with the repub- 

licans so they get a mojority? Why 
can’t & republican just as well come over 
and vote with the democrats, and make 
them have a majority ? The democrats 

of the senate have stood up nobly and it 
does every democrat good to see them 

hold their position. 
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Lightning has already commenced its 
work for the sununer, In Louisville, 
Ky. on 38, duripga storm of hail and 
lightning four boys, ranging in years 
from twelve to fourteen, were struck by 
Hgltning and killed. They wero engag- 
ed in playing base ball during recess at 

school at the time of the sad occurrence. 
As the fash struck the earth the boys were 
for a moment obecured from sight, so viv 
id was the lightning. When a few people 
in the neighborhood again looked towards 
the boys they were all flat on the ground. 
Two gentlemen ran to the spot, and to 
heir horror discovered four dead bodies, 
their faces upturmed in the direction of 
sky from which they bad but shortly re. 
eeived their last summons, Two othe 
boys, stunned, lay ner their companions. 

The epot of earth which bears the marks 
of the bolt cpuld be covered by a bushel 
measure. The surface of the ground is 

but little disturbed and resembles a hole 
which might have been driven in by # 

crowbar. On the ground two or three 
feet from the spot where the bolt entered, 

could be seen, when the reporter visited 
the place, pieces of clothing, parts of 
shirts, drawers, suspenders and fragments 
of boots, all burned and blackened by the 
@loetric fire, resembling @ masse of chop- 

ped up rags, baked ready for the manu- 
facture of paper. Young Soeb was worse 
disfigured than any ofthe rest. His cloths1 
ing was liferally burned from his body 
and pieces of scorched clothing were 

picked up on the spot where he fell. His 
body was burned to a crisp and blackened 

Rnd scarred in a horrible manner, 
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“There never was a clothing store iv 
this comnty, before the Philad. Branch, 
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that manpfactured its own goods. All 
the coats, pants, vests and underwear, 
Bold at that establishment is manufac 
ured by their own house in Philadel 
hin, and this saves the profit of the job- 

r, and is the reason why Lewins or 
Bternberg can sell you a suit so much 
lower than any other store in this part 
of the state, nnd it is the reason, too, 
why Le can gufely guarantee every arti- 
cle he sells, berause he knows what it is. 
No one has been able to say that he was 
deceived at the Philad. Branch, 
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The French have sent an army 
8zuinst) Tanis, and intend to bombard 

almost |. 

{af the Centre and Mifflin district. 
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STAR ROUTE SCANDAL, 

The Star Route onslaught is said to be 

wat the beginning of the war on corrup- 

tion at Washington, The head of nea 

ly every division in (he ost Office De- 

partment will be changed, except possis 
ly the Third Assistant Postmaster Gene 

oral, Ex-Senator Stephen W. Dorsey and 

his friends involved in Route 

contracts are wildly They 

have already threatened toshow that the 

“pushed 

TIA PORITION OF THE DEMOCRATS 

CONCISELY STATED, \ 

A very prominent democrat who has 
given close attention to the Senatorial 
dead-loek lays down the following thir 
tean prapositions as in his judgement 

governing the case, He has studied the 

grounds of the dispute carefully and in. 

teligently, and the thirteen points which 

ho presents deserve attention, not only 

for the strength with which they 

presented, but also because they repre 
sont in a forcible way the grounds upon 
which the Democratic Senators justify 

their The Rllowing are the 

thirtcen propositions 

the Star 
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to have a majority in a legislative body | how the Indiana “miracle” was worked 

when it is unable to take a single step or | and how Gartleld was elected there was 

adopt a single motion unless some one of | 4 perceptible weakening so far as the 

talk about indictment and 

was concerned. The facts are said to be 
in writing and are being used as a clab 

the alleged minority will aid it by voting prosecution 
and thus making the desired and neces 

SArY quo rum, 

Second.—The Republicans In the Ben! of defense by the contractors’ 

ate, with Mahone added, have just { The whole business begins to look 

half tho Senate. Unless some mamber {a “fall out” in 

of the Democratic half lends his aid the} John C. New came 
{ean Senators plus Mahone, can- {quiet the business. 
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five Congressmen at s 

to vote for the Star 

bill, and when the lobbyist want for his 

urn Route Defi iency 

money in the morniug, h \ 

informed by the agent that his men 

were not wanted because five others had 
been secured during 

he was coolly 

‘ourth~Tha Vice President has neve 

iu the history of the Government, save 
in a single instance, voted in the election 

sf officers, and that was in a case where 

& vacancy was filled. If a vacancy were fle 
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Fifth—The © rule of 10 majority, 

oda \ » y 1M {y which the Republican Senators 
y +3 “ $8 hin} 

udly, is the “rule” which they 

force if one or more Democratic 
na fw 211 hha} zu 

Senaiors will aeip them do it 
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RESISTING EVICTION IN IRE. 
LAND, i 

ovict some tenants atl 

Fivo| 

An 

Now Pallas on 25 was frustrated. 

attempt to 

y 

hundred military and police were peosent, | 
} 
ut w mob of 5,000 persons assembled and 

{ oted and groaned and stoned the Bher! 

The police charged 

but the bailiffs 
ile boing threatond ho refused to point 

mt the houses of the defaultoring tenants, 

It ig sald that XX pers 

ware revolvers 

atiempl (O QVC 

shortly, 
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iY and his assistants. 

tha mol b several time 
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tenants will be made 

with other armed 
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roprietor and manufacturer of 
“Green's Compound Syrup of Tar, Hons 
ey and Bloodroot,” advertised in anoths 
er column, is a practical Pharmacist of 

voars stan ling, and the medicine is 
the result of years of experience. 
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ii Many ladies misrepresent their sufle: 

ings. Try a box of "Sellers' Liver Pills.” 
Sold by all druggists 

- > . 

\ LOSING JOKE. 

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
sald jokingly to a lady patient who was 
complaining of her continued ill health, 
and of hig inability to cure her, “try Hop 
Bitters The lady took it in earnest! 
and used the Ditters, from which shel 

tained permanent health, She now 
i § at the doetor for his joke, but he 

80 well pleased with it, as it cost 
a good patient. —Ilarrisburg Patriot, 
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fle Mercant \ppraisement, 
HE ver reign and domestic 

merchar distillers and brewers, | 
brokers, &ec., in Centre county, will take 
notice tl thay y appraised and classed 
by the undersige ppraiser of maercant 

for the year 1881, 
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er , oe Rep ir o” 
posed dilatory motions every time th 

appointment of committies was proposed, 

and they hel 

organized if not disorganiz 

until the vacant seats were 
trade with Mahone was co 

sighth—When the Republicans 

ready to appoint coumittes the Demos 

cratic Senators interposed no objections 

because committees were essential tothe 

proper organization of the body, and the: 
submitted quietly to having the chair 

manships taken from them and transfer- 

red to the Republicans, although the; 
never onght to have done this, and the; 

set an evil precedent in allowing it, whicl 

must be corrected atjthe very first oppor- 
tunity. 

Ninth—But when it is proposed {o take 
another and needless aggressive slep, one 
entirely needless except to give Mahone 

his pay sud turn out two excellent and 

acceptable officers simply becauso they 
sre Democrats, the Democrats say: “No 
you shall not do it, and we will stop you 

by precisely the sama means which yon 
employed for seventeen daysto stop us 

from organizing committees.” 
Tenth—Whenever the Republicans 

shall have a majority, even of one, in the 
Senate, no Democrat will interpose a sin- 

gle dilatory motion against the election 

of mew officers; but so long as the Repub- 

lican Senators united with Mahone have 
only one-half of the Senate and the Dem. 
ocrats have the other half, the Demoggats 
will not aid directly or indirectly in turp- 

ing out Democratic officers, 

Eleventh—The Republican Senators 
may make up their minds that neither at 
this session or at the next sesssion will 

they be able to turn Messrs, Burch and 
Bright ont of sffice unless by some means 
they first sequire a majority. 
Twelfth—One word more. When 

committees are to be appointed next De- 
cember, if the Senate continues evenly 
livided, as now, fair warning is given to 
the Republiean Senators that the Demo- 
coatic Senators will insist on a fair and 
equitable divison of the committees and 
chairmanships. There are thirty eight 
Senators on each side of the chamber, and 

common fairness demands an equal por. 
tion of the committees. 

Thirteenth—For the Republican Bens. 
tors to demand all the committees and 
sll the chairmanships by the casting 
vote of the Vice President is simply to 
empower him to appoint the commit- 

tees. That has never been consented to 
until this eesgion, when for the sake of 

peace, the Democrats permitted it. It 
will never be permitted to again, and due 

and fair warping is now given to that efs 
fect, 

It is held by Democratic Senators, that 
these propositions present their case in 
the clearest manner, and entirely justify, 
to any ome even, but slightly familiar 

with legislative proceedings, the course 
they have adopted and which they per- 
sist in, 
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Prezident Garfield 

A very strong man, and by nom 

nowned for his ardor in the 

form. And President Hayes 

istration is much cleaner 
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Government departments were investi. 

gated under an electric 
EE eal 

pays a high compliment to the 

of our county, and he is a good j 
papers, his own i 

the soundest. Hesays, 1 

had not 80 many good newspapers 

would be more work for the Judges,” 

sid ow wdge « 
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How would this do for some of ow 

American Sheriffs: “At St, burg 
the executioner Frohloff has received one 
hundred lashes for missmanagement in 

ihe hanging of the Nihilists Michaeloff, 
whosa rope broke twice,” In this case 
the Russian example is worth taking up. 
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THE STAR ROUTE FRAUDS, 

Extending All Through Hayes Ad- 
ministration -~a poor excuse for 

Tyner. 
1 99 Wasnixarox, April 22. ~1t is now said 

that the discoveries of frauds in the star 
rout contracts show that they extended 
throughout entire term of Hayes. Ther 
sults of the investigation, whieh is yet in. 
complete, have been laid before the At 
torpey-General. Itis expected that withe 
in 8 few days there will be several remoys 
ais in the contract office of the Post Office 
Department, and that Auditor McGrew 
= his deputy are to be suspended. 
These officers audited the Post Oflice ac- 
counts, Itis said to-night that when the 
levelopments are mado known it will be 
found that a ring composed of Congress 
men, ex-Congressmen, some journalists, 
and correspondents share the profits of 
the frauds. The presence of the ex-Sans- 
tor Dorsay here ia belteyed to be due to 
the resignation of Gen. Brady. In the 
behalf of Judge Tyner, it is said that he 
was cognizant of the star route operations, 
and leng ago manifested a disposition to 
expose them, but both ho and Post 
General Key wore overruled by General 
Brady, whose power in the Post Office 
Department seems to have been almost 
supreme. A member of Mr. Hayes's 
Cabinet, in conversation to~day, expressed 
great surprise when ho was told that the 
corruption extended over the entire period 
of Hayes's Administrtion, 
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THE GREAT LAND SWINDLE. 

The interior department is sll torn up 
over the great land swindle which has 
coma to light by the recent arrests in St 
Louis and elsewhere. 1iis stated by the 
authorities that the case bids fuir to 
be a good deal worse than published ac- 
counts made it. Frauds running for 
twenty-five and thirty years are so envel- 
oped with age and complicated by incom 
plete records, that the extent cannot be 
immediately grasped. When asked how 
it could be known that such frauds were 
coufimed to the particular registers and 
receivers, a department official said it 
could not be ; that for all they actually 
knew, as yoi, other officers might be hon- 
eycombed with fraud, It is stated in the 
land office that the known ring had abs 
sorbed title in more than half a million 
acre, most of which have been transfer. 
red to innocent parties. An act of con. 
gress will probably be passed to make val. 
id the title of such purchases. The de- 
partment will, it is said, at least wait uns 
til the matter is properly laid before cons 
gress befors any civil suils are brought, 
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In the State Senate on 27, the follow- 

ing senate bills were passed finally: 
To prohibit the sale to any person un- 

der sixteen years of age of deadly weap- 

ons, gunpowder and explosive substances 
in this state, 

To provide for the incorporation and 
regulation of mutual assessment corpora- 

tione for the Insurance of lives, 

A new bill to mandamus state officers 
was passed second reading. 
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In the schate on 26 uit., Mr. Alexander 
made a motion that the presentaddition- 
al law judge of Centre coupty shall be 
president judge of the distriet until the 
expiration of his term. Agreed to. 

This rakes Judge Orvis president judge   I f APE 
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anybody else. All went to boss { to get the kind of clpthing you need is 
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Hoover, J C 
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Merchant 
Druggist 
Hardware 
Merchunt 
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NITTANY HALL. 

Morchant 

PENN HALL. 

Merchant 

Campbell, E © 
Foote, Jd D 

Snook,'d W 

Beck 

Fisher J B 

PLEASANT GAP, 

Fckenroth, Henry Merchant 14 
Haag, G Whisky Dis'lr 8 

PHILIPSDVURG. 

Munson C & Son Merchants 
M Kinney. EM Druggist 
Mattern EO Confectioner 
Kessler & Huffington Merchants 
Ganos, J A Confectioner 

Teistlo, A R Joweller 
Nagle, WD A Jeweller 

Flegal, 8 Hardware 
, Mull & CoFurni uro 

wr, L& KK Wks & otat'y 

olf & Co Merchants 
HH & Co Mar 

A&S rwall 

man & CoMerchants 

} Cloth jer 
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Uwans & Pechital Furniture 
Nuttall, J & Co Marchants 
Eyer, Dan’l Merchant 
Lyon & Qo Merchants 
Fleck & Miller Merchants 
Schnoover, J N Boots & Shoes 
Jones, Alfred Hardware 
Mul, RF Druggist 
Hoffer, Hiram Billiard table 
Hale, J M & Co Hardware 
Test, Jas Billiard tables 
Hoffor, Hiram  Tobaconist 
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14   sons to Lewing when they want }the lowest, and Jou will saye money by 
m.     that city, | OL AB good and chea; p, 1 purchasing of h )   Boak, G R Merchant 14 77 

(Swarts, 

i Lat ather 

jive Asso, limited | 

{ Miller, 

i Bby, N 

10 75} 

10 76! 

ie 

| Card Collections. |g “ivi ¢. pain, 
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PINE GROVE MILLS, i 
inyder, M D Merchant 4 576) 
sample, Jd CQ Marchant 18 10%6 
mith, Jd R Jy Drugglst 14 %%b 

PORT MATLLDA, 

Home, AY Maorchant 
Miles, 58 & Co Merohants 

POTTERS MILLS, 

Lhompson & BmithMerchants 
rong, Sam’! Merehant 

RERERSBURG, 

Morchants 
Marchant 

ROUK BPRINGS. 

Meo chi it 0 ’ y 

Burchunt i = {protection it alloy is timely uso in 

ROLAND, 

Morohants 

EARNDY RIDGE 

M ar 

M are 

LE HISTORY OF MED. 
INE 

Nopreparation has ever performed such 

marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a 
{roputation, as Aver s Cuerny PRCTORAL, 

F716! which is recognized as the world's remedy 

10 for all disenses of the throat and lunge, Its 
rigs of 

le 

IN THE WI 
it 

i 

4 

wonderiul cures 

it universally 

known as a gale and telisble agent t 
ploy. {inary colds, which are 

’ 

the forero: 

Hongrocontinued s¢ 

14 in all climates hing ma 
14 am. 

Against or 
Frank & Hon 

4 of more serious disorders, is 

a 

Brumyart, J R 
i 

t acts specdily and surely, alway i i 
saving lie 

y 

iy» 

"ng i 4 % iy 1° 10 Hing sulfering, and often ihe 

& Hamil 

Rin 

Moor 

throat and che re, makes Lan ins 

remedy bo kept siways op 

Xo person can uf 

valuable 

hand in every home 

ford to be without it 

used it never w 

ol ils composilid 

[use the Uneruy x 

their practice, and « lergymen re ommend 

(it, It is absolutely certain in its remedial 

| effac is, snd will always cure where cures 
I 76! are possible 

3 26] Fon 

« Uo 

and those who once 

From their knowledge 

n and effects, physician 

Mille 
in, YY | 

rn WR 

Le 

= nant 

nant 13 

SNOW KHOR 
oak, G KR & Co Marchants 12 

nnervilieo, Arider & Co Mer'ts 10 
Williams, Heorbort Grocer 1 

SPRING 

TORAL extensively in 

MILLS 

Ang, } Coal & Grain 
Gronoble, 1 J Merchant 
Krumrine, K C Coal & Grain 
Yuuean & Bon Merchants 
Whiguer & Co Merchants 

BTATHE COLLRUE 

Blowart, J W Merchant 
Stemm, J W Merchant 

FUBSEYVILLE 

Marchant 
Merchant 

UNIORVILLE 

AJ&Y E Griest Merchant 
BF&Son * 

Coseparas | 
Uapara Marchant 

lang J 

ALE BY ALL DEALERS, 
i - 

8 M 
Meete, David 

non 

® 

QOYOUSIFF 
| With that COUGEL when there is 
| { so pleasant, so certain, 
and so safe, that the most delicate ehild 

. we {MAY take it wit It is eal ed 
0 . ’ . 

Green's Comp. syrup of 
{the abeve appraisement, that an appes!{TAR. HONLY and BLOODROOT, 

elt heid 8 the {oummnsionary' 0 Hes, ite ot sire & t ¥ i { Tar ins con- 

in Balleft nie, on Friday, the J7th day bud : Gon y { 3h : ¢ nbi the best 
May, 1851, between the hours of 0a Mm. spate ni 1 ud rg wiynes, 1h whole 
and 4 5 m., whem and where you ean at ithout the aid of | orming 

AY Mou thin} proper NOWN REM for all D, F, LUSE Bio 
Appral s 

WALKER. 

Mer hants 

Merchant 
WOUDWARD, 

k & 

SEK 
Yenri Son   Foose, David Distiller 

t NW Distiller 

Wolf & Hosterman Merchants 

WOLY'S STORE, 

Merch 

ZION 

S040, Merchant 14 

ake notice all who are concerned in 

aid 

aad § 

1075 

Emerick, J 8 nt 70a remedy at bar 

ar 1 it dange 
David 

ies Of 

| Expectoran 
iprépared w 

{the BEST 
{affections « 

: Try one bottle as 
NTS FOR TAVERN LICENSE. (30 G2NTS po : 

P ¢ Ciass 

roast and Lungs. 
il nyineed 

at i ba ¢ 

pnuiscl 

Price 
only sp M red 

A wl 

Bellefonte Ri 0 

Bellefonte Oo 
Beilefonte 3 4 

all . } 

} 

F. POTTS GREER. Bellefonte, Pa 
For sale by Druggists & Merchants and by 

DY. D.MURRAY.Covree Harr, 
" MUAY Y 

nite ¥ 

psburg 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES, 
the receipt for a sfmple VearTA 
iresmove TAN FRECKLES PIM 
HES, jeaving the skin soft, cles: 
fnstractions for produciogs lux 

  

La Ghat wil 
and BLOY 
widfal; als 

STRAWBRIDGE & OLOTHIER 
HAVE BY ACTUAL COUNT 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN STYLES 
OF NEW 

—SPRING DRESS GOODS. — 
RANGING IN PRICES FROM 

12 1-2 TO 50 CENTS PER YARD 
Each and every sty 3 le of the one hundred and fifteen, represents from THREE TO TEN DIFFERENT COLORINGS OR COMBINATIONS, makin in the aggregate a stock not only the largest we have ever shown, but believed to beabsolutely heyond competition, 

WE SHOW ; 

FOURTEEN BTYLES 
At 81 Cents. 

Consisting mostly of goods that 
iany other house would have 
jmirked at 874 cents at the o ® 
ieft, and comprise CASHMERE i ipEiGES, “BEIGE FOULES, : (CASHMERE MELANGES, CHE- : | VEONS, BEIGES, and MIXED 

CEESARME SESEAIEES S05 E SESSESNE § SEESSE SEEEEESE 

Bl 
: At 12% Cents 
i All Half\ Wool Btuffs. Most of 
ithem cost more to manufacture than; 
tour marked price, and represent’ 
some great bargaing : 
t They consist of BE IGES, AR. 
iMURES. PLAIDS, SILK.MIXED 
iINOVELTIES and CASSIMERES. 
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FHRRRRAR JE RASREE SEESEISIES SESELUNEE SORES SESERIRRE 

FOURTEEN STYLES 
At 87} Cents, TEN STYL 

At 15 Cents. i Considered by many to include! 
: il Half-Wool Fabrice; many isome of the best bargains at : iwould be good value at 20 and 25! icounters, Among them will bel foents, : ‘found SILK-MIXED STRIP 
i These are also TWILLED BEI. (and PLAIDS, ALL-WOO {GES, NOVELTIES, PLAIDS. i FRENCH CASHMERES, DOUB- STRIPES, ARM URES, etc, LE-WIDTH ALL-WOOL LACE BABLIERE SEESETEAE BHEMBIEIAIS SURNS ARORIREE Messanens iBUNTING and SHEPHERDS 

iPLAIDS, 
ews 

a
 

I 

RE El tat hd BEER Ep 

i  EIGHTSTYLES ~~ 
: AL 40 Cents. 
{ Among this lot will be found 
jmany of the fabries selling th 
:out the city at 50 cents, com ‘NOVELTIES AT HALF VALU ; SILK MIXED  ENGLIS".: CI fh Nek BEC ‘80.INC y + 

VEILING. We uly 

FIVE STYLES. 
§ AL 18 cents. : 
i Fuily as cheap as the other lots! 
iand consists of MOHAIRS MEL. 
tANGES, CREPES, PEBBLE 
CLOTHS, STRIPES, RTC 

Kl 
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SeRsbanE ope vena 

FER SERA SREE SAREE Fang   & bald head or mnoolh fece 
Ben. Vandel! & Co 

bef hatr an 

Gdress, tnclosing Sc. stamp, 
sokman Breet, N, ¥ 

TO CONSUMPTIVES, 
The advertiser, having bees perma 

that dread disease, Comm ption 
beansions io make : 
mesns of eure. | y 

i | eopy of the presoriplions Gse 

the direclions for preparing asd 
"i erhiloh they will fad 8 sure eure for ( 
AsTHMa, BRONCHITIS, & 

| Parties wisi! 
Rev. B A WIL 

sire it 
3 free of ¢ 

using ihe same 

OHNEUNMITION, 

es a 0d ress 
mebarg N ¥ 

é : . 
SUN, 184 

» ‘Wahiowe 

Millheim 
Blanchard 
Philipsbusy 

Blanchard 

RBA 

heir } HT ——— A ——— 

ww A GENTS WANTED. 
Lig} blesdy employment, Big pay. 1 

Beampies free. Address L. BYRN, & Noss 

~~ ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
FAN wi suBered a 

gu 

: for vesrs HB 
» ITY, PREMATURE Re AY 

2 8 you iserotion 

sr. OG KE *hilipsburg 

Sam’ DOW Khoe 

, Em Miles twp 

cerlifly thal the 
applicants for tavern 

and appraised by the u 
ire county up to date 

DF 

ar's $1} 

CO pot | JOUEXN BH GLEN, @ 

n 
d I)" G. W. 

| A. 
! DENTIST, 
{ Contre Hall, Officest residences on Church 

— | slreet, opposit Church, Will give 
satisfaction i nehes of his profes. 

apr, 

erences can d¢ 

shove is 8 corre Cedar BL N.Y 
nd sslof p— 

ndersigne HOSTERMAN, 

LUSE, 
Apprabser, 

  

F LYNN, MASS. 
oR EF A A 80% 

MW. Boy seven bane Dobbins’ 

Electric Soap of your Grocer, 

20d. Ask his to ghee you a bill 

8d. Mall us his bill and your full 

| addrasa 

dh, We will mail you FREF 

seven beautiful cards, in six colon! OTE OT LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAELE COMPOUND. 

| “Seven Ages of Man,” | 

and gold, representing Shakespeare's 

The Positive Core 
HL 

| For all Female Complaints, 

I. L. Cragin & Co. ==: 

6 SOUTH FOURTH ST., | 

3 name signifies, consists of 
armioss to te most ded 

0 triad the merits of this Com 
| 

as relief is fnunediate ; 

gitiet 

physicians in 

of falling 

painful 

and 
rie A the o 

id bs especially adapted to 
4 

fi 
  

moive and expel tumors 

¢ of de The 

socked wery 

velopanment 

re there 

the great 
n diseoven 

tem, and gives 

CURES! 
Because 1t acts on the LIVER, BOWELS B 

and KIDXEXS at the samo time. 

Boonnoe (1 cleanses the gywtem of the polson- §§ 
Pg ote tumors that develope (on Kidney and Uri. 8 

. , Bliousuenss, Jaundice, Cons. 
on, Plies, or in Rheumatism, Neumigia, i : 
gus Disorders and Female Complatute, 4 ’ ] vn (ae 

EEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
iene 1) Fok, of dunction City, Kanms, 

{ary ehred him after regular Phy i *n ’ . 
/ 3 trying for four years, wd J verctable Cor pound bl Mra John Arnall, of Washington, Ohlo, says { Avorse. Lys 8 her boy was given up to dic by four prominent ' physiclans and What Lo was afterwards cured by 8 
uey Wore, 

BM. B. Goodwin, en oditor In Chardon, Ohle, § 
ayy he was not rfid to live, bein, Bloated % 

LJ beyond belief, but Kidney Wort cared him, 
Jarrett of Bouth Salem, N. ¥., says 
years suffering frot kidney troubles 

hat col Gus was ended by the use of 
ey. « ie 

- 

John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn, smffored i 
from liver An i idney troubles and § 

“barrels of other le . 
Kidney Worl made him well, Fe a : Michasl Ooto of Montgomery Center, Ve. BE | 

tol " Tered olght years with Vidne dimealty and B 4 | 

ol i 

anently cured by 

funderall elrcamstan 

that governs the 

her soy thls is compound 

un Mean 

t LYDIA B71 
a" Uiaticn, Billioguss 

ol bet bos, 

{J D. Centre Hiallal 
A SR Wg 

WH AT 

Murray druggist 
| omen sc warms ay 

was unable to work, Kidaey rt made Lim 
“well as over,” 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

NEY DISEASES, : 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, | 

11 Constipation and Plles.w 
PO It fe put up in Dey VegetaMo Porm In 

ths eans, ono package of which, makes six quarie 
of medicine. Also fn Liquid Form, very © 
oontrated, for those a Feadily pro 
pare it. ge de cons on os 

It acts with equal efficiency in elther form. 

We have Md KiID 
{ We have no yardswide Muslins at 

We have 
We have 
We have 

no handsmade Shoes, all 
no First-Class, all wool 
no tragh of any 

WELLS, BICHARDSON & €o.5 Erop's, § 
(WII pend the dry post-pald.)  DORLINGTON, YY, 

A better pr: 
game pri Ce 

We havea 

buy 

  
man of led 4 
tors tolling over mid. 

to res 
tore bradn nerve and 

BN waste, usq Mop 8. 
mfferin, many in. 
+ Hp ir on Ry i 

§ young, suffering from 
ng on a of wiok- 
Bitters, 

Thoumnds die an. «Bt 
nually from some 8 
form of dney © 

: might 
have been prevented 
tyatimely us of 8 

HopBitters § 

ened by the strain of 
yur duties avoid 
fimulahitsand use 
Hop Bitters. 

If yeu are young and 
discretion or dissipa 
tind or single, vid or 
poor health of languish 
ness, rely om op 
Whoever YOU are, 

whemover you fesl 
tiat your sysiem § 
needs Siesnatng, ton % 

or stimulating, SEE 
wlio foricating, Ay, 
take Hop 5h 

Bitters. 1 

Tiave you des. £ 
, hidney 

WK 
3 u y y 

We hay 

We Ave | 

Wea have 

All firslecla 

J : but regular se 

i. beste, toad 4 . ; We have the very bes 

: warrant means just what it # You will held : 
Cyred if pou tse fl We have a reputation o 

We have the 
{ Hop Bitters} 

If you are sim} nh 

This we accomplish by alway: 
Call and convince your wavering m 

Hogs 

i 1 3 
Habnd-maa 

expresses 
{ 30 ¥ ars’ 
p 

Hold by a interest o by drug BE 
ir Send for # y wen k and PSE 

4 | 

nily cured of i 

We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 

our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 
giving the full value for wha 

FEN STYLES 
: At Cents. 

¢ All splendid value: » iy tow! 
t6tyles not shown before Luis season : 
iThey embrace ALL-WOO Lt 
STRIPES, WOOL DRESS! 
:CLOTHS, ALL-WOOL BUNT. 
PINGS, PLAIDS, ete. : 

Pheer ehien rereenee TEARS Sh SAE Sane ——- THREE STYLES - 
. At 45 cents, 

a Fou in wh, but remarksbd ibarguine, viz, 6.4 RST (CLOTH and NOVELTIES 
aa and CASHMERES 

SEE Sra Sans a 

er
e 

rE
ev

e 
a 

EERE SERAEE BREE SR 

a SY 
y 5 

i 

THIRTY STYL 
: Al 256 cents. 3 
: Probably the largest assortment. 
jof twenty five cent dress goods ever: 
shown. There are many enticing: 
ibargaine among them in SERG : 
IMALANGES, WOOL CHECKS, 
i FANCY CHECKS, CLOTH SUIT. 
{INGS, ALL.-WOOL STRIPES! 

: LACE snd PLAIN BUNTINGS,: 
FANCY ENGLISH PLAIDS, and! 
STRIPES : 

a 

FOURTEEN STYLES 

ERES, 04 
{offered in 6-4 Bei 
IMERES, 64 THU 
‘SUITINGS, 

oh CASH. 
NTINGS, 64 ‘8 LACE BUINTIN SILK-VINISHED PLAIDS ‘NOVELTIES WORTH $1. 

FHESRRES Sh SREREE SSERRE SUATAE Seabees 

s 

i 

resem 

Please remember that this lmmense assortment includes ool goods at and under 50 cents per yard, and does not refer to our stock of finer fabrics, in which the assortment is even greater. Those who are unable to visit us in person, are reminded of the MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT through which their supplies can be secured almost as satisfactory as at the counters, Every lady should send for a speimen copy of the Journal for the Household. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

Market Street to Filbert. = NW, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

BB Wek reiingManning’s, AGENTS WANTED 
Illustrated Stock Book [lake orders for the ches most com: 

Because every Farmer actually noeds it, | plete and accurate edition of the 
It is the Latest and most Complete work! Revised New Testament 
ever issued in America troating of Holvas, 
Cattle, Bheep, cle—their breeds, breeding, | 1 i Revision training, causes of disesse, symploms, 80d| Now rade J Huary oft Roy d irabl remedies. 1000 pages 400 illustrations oqision low priced, and wanted aL, highly endorsed by such eminent suthori-jo pg, everywhere. Rare chance for men ties as the President, Vice-Pres., and Sec |. Indias 40 make money fast, Part iow retary of Pa. College of Veterinary Sur-ligm frees Outfit 600 ot uick. Ad- gery, Hon, J. W. Gadsden, and Othe. | 3 nace HUBBARD ‘BROT ERS. > { you desire profitable work, sand st onoel py : 
for full particulars. HUBBARD BROS, ,{Chestaut St., Philadelphia, 
723 Chestaut St, Philada., Pa. st! 

_— - 

—— 

QUICK to 

Ee 

BAUGH'S FERTILIZERS HAVE STOOD 
FIELD TES18 OF 25 YEARS. 

BUSHELS, NOT ACRES, SAVE MONEY BY USING . 

BAUGH TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE 
PRICE 825 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS, 

. 3 + * 

-Baugh’s Economical Fertilizer-- 
FOR POTATOES, CONTAINING 

4 TU 5 PER CENT OF SULPHATE OF POTASH. 
PRICE 830 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS. 
18. C + hp) ng 

Baugh’s Special Fertilizer for Tobacco 
ALL GOODS SOLD ON A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION. 

Address---Baugh & Sons, 20 S. Delaware Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Sale By J. H. LONG, FLEMINGTOS, CLINTON 00. PA. 
10feb13t Agent for Clinton and Centre Counties. 

wy 

WE HAVE NOT GOT. 

18535. ISS1.     
- Xs a - 

  a 
oo 

no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide,at 8 cents per yard, 

2 cents per yard. 

warranted, at ¥5 cents per pair, 
suits for Men, at $2.50. 

kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte a 

up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same pricy will 

two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices hat lowsr grades bring 

of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that cau be found in Cen- 

{lar Child's Suits that the money can procure. 
School Suits in Beliofonte for that price. 

wr Suits for Men sold anywhere, 
, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money 

ling the same make of Clothing, No slo » shop trash, gthrown or pasted together, any Morchant Tailor would or could make them. 

procured in the county. 

¢ BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 

trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 

t money they give us, 

S. & A. LOEB. 
ind, 

SYRACUSE «1 

Also Fuse, 

iby, 
weds 

Sey 

N 
siovU CITY. 

Moloes, : 

uslite, ! 
, Houghton, Neensh M 

oils, Huron, Vol 
. Winona, LaCrosse, 

1 nis y Minnssota, 
sod the Northwest, YE eran 

the ONLY LINE ressing r 

Hotel Dining Cars 
tis 

Pullman 

ans, law : 
fie on Ablegheny street, Bellefotos 

= - p CE —— —— 

F. FORTNES : 
. Attorney si Law, 

in old Conard bulidicg. 

CT Arzxasven, C. M_ Bowen 
LEXANDER & BOWER, At 

. te. : 10 Collection and Dre Daal 
Eb ont Yainat tad a 

  

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 

Satue Creek, Mich zus 

Farmers’ 
SUPPLY STORE 

we 13 ee 

Alexander & Co. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

mm— 

  i a—— 

We sell: 

Corn Bhellers with cleaners. Tel- 
egraph Hay aod Str, Cutters, Fod- 

Cutter and Crygh, ov 
Chop Mills. *usher, Farmers 

CONKLIN wAGONS. 
Farm sod read + yi 

two and four hors 
am for farmers. 
wheeled wagon 
Wide and narrow tra + « 

The CONXI.IN 
made of the best tis be ine 

ished, run Hp tor ant 
last fonger than nny 

Buggies, Pha Lug 

Spring Wagers, 1° CRs LOW. 
We guarantee (» : Ody bugpies &e. 
10 be first class 00d, Bly Oy ¢ 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER 

Kons, for one, 
- i road {ire War 

¥ tis 1 ini 1l 

Eas, 

. IsFak in 
y AUOAS 

ther Witerag 

AND 
5 

af Ylattorn 

Ci:!LLED PLOW, 
t: and CHILL: 

ED P LOWS, iron beam t Aneon 

plows, shares and viher repairs, 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

Z-AT TRE— 

Lowest Pric 

POWDE 
Blasting, Rifle and Sport} 

on hand, at wholes 

FAIRBANKS SCAL} 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS, 
Hungarian, Lawn, Timo 
a full live of other grass 

Clover, 
and 

Btore opposite the Bush House. 

Alexander & Co, 
Sil LEEe sep 

TE 
  

- 

 


